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ESTANCIA
).,

Estancia, Torrance County, New.

R.Ubllih.dlWi
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PAPER SITUATION
IS VERY
Last summer the publisher of
this paper got the notion that print
paper was going to advance in price,
and bought enough paper to last
until the first of the coming July
That was one time that he made
a correct guess.
The paper bought at that time
cost $5.25. $5.50 and $5.65 percwt
in Kansas City, which was a high
10 peí
price, i he price is now
cwt.
This

is not the worst of it all
authorities say that' a considerable
number of small publishers cannot
get paper at any price, and will
have to suspend, because the capac
ity of the mills is not sufficient tc
supply all demands.
For the past six months congress
has been "chewing the rag" about
it, but doesn t do anything.
Whether the paper situation is
wholly or partly due to profiteering,
we can i say. we only Know tnat
papers like the News-Heral- d
can't
help themselves
they have to pay
tne price or go out of business. ,
seeing the end of our print paper supply, the publisher recentl
wrote to the Kansas City Paper
House, a house from which we have
bought paper for nearly thirty years,
placing an order for twenty reams
of paper, and asking the opinion of
the House as to whether it was advisable to place an order for a
year's supply, or wait until latei
in the summer
in the hope thai
prices would decline.
In order that readers may see
just what one of the largest and
oldest paper houses west of Chicago
thinks about it, we print their reply below:- KANSAS CITY PAPER HOUSE
Kansas City, Mo.
April 21, 1920.
Mr. J. A. Constant,
Estancia, New Mexico.

Dear Sir:
We are pleased to acknowledge
receipt ot your order for 20 reams
Island News Print, sayof 24x35-3- 1
ing you will want this shipped noi
later than May 25th.
We are expecting to receive an
invoice for two or three cars of paper within the next week or 10
days. Of course, that paper will
come along about the 15h of Major probably a littld later1, but- We
will accept' this order and ship it on
receipt of those cars; it may' be possible we vill get it out- a little
earlier than the 25th 'of MayV "Hit
reason we want to ship this as goon
as our cars arrive is that 'we arc
having more demand for print paper than we cat) supply find, the situation is not "getting any better, in
fact, it is getting worse all the time.
We are confining our sales strictlj
to our REGULAR customers, turning
down all outsiders, so as to be sure
to take care of our regular trade
You will see very much higher prices and it is going to be very much
harder to get goods within the next
two or three months, and we see nc
hope of any relief within a year.
Our honest opinion is, you had
better place an order with us foi
the 85 reams and if we cannot supply it all at one time, we can supply it as our cars come in "befweer
nów " ajid the first cf July. You
in
wil( not pny gave ppnsjderable
the pripe, but t may fee the meam
of your having pspep when other
papgrs, wil Have to suspend publication. We. would not think oi
spying this, to ypu under norma!
conditions, but we fee) we cajj take
pare f you for this amount of paper and we want tg do it. We art
giving you the facts, just exactly at
they are.
Kindly let us hear from you.
Yours truly,
Kansas City Paper House,
-

H, D. THOMPSON,

Sales Manager.'

a copy of the paper regularly fot
checking purposes.
We deem it unnecessary to say
anything further in justification of
these advances. All our patront
know that we have held out to the
limit, and can hold out no longer.
One more point:
It has always
been the custom with publishers to
advocate subscribing for the papei
instead of borrowing, so that you
can read it at your leisure, and w
even made such a suggestion a short
time ago, merely from force of habit and without thinking.
We must now . change that habii
of a lifetime. We want everybodj
to read the paper, but if you can
make an arrangement with a neighbor to exchange some other paper
fo,' the
An
aoni suoscribe. This will result in
saving of paper. But don't fail
to read the
by hook
News-Heral-

News-Heral-

or crook.
We still have the rata of 2R.
the Weekly Kansas City Star and
80c for the Semi-WeekDallas
Farm News, but don't know
han
the rate may be withdrawn.
Thi
Kansas City Star has a tianer mill
of its own, and doubtless can gel
paper, but it is making the advertisers pay the big end of tha
h.
scription, as the paper costs five or
six times this club rate. So in a
lesser degree with the Dallas News.

fi

DOES CLUB WORK PAY?
By J. D. Hopper.
I have been asked the question,
Does Boys' and Girls' Cluh Work
Pay?"
In reDlv to this nueatinn T
will just relate how it has affected
the work on our farm. In 1918, I
had two children in club work, one
naving cnicKens ana tne other a pig.
My little girl's chickens took first

prize that year at the county exhibit; and she did verv well
llin
her pure bred cockrels.
As I re
member it, she got about two dollars a piece for them. She tnvH
with the poultry club last year and
from her small flock has sold thirty-five
dollars worth of cockrels
and still has three or four left. We
have sold sixty settings of eggs
and we cannot near supply the demand.
While
I consider the increased value of the poultry due to
the use of pure bred stock wnrtv,
several times what it has cost, yel
this is a small item compared with
the valuable lessons my daughter
has learned about breeding, selecting and feeding good birds.
She
would never think of using scrub?
again.
The same may be said of my boye
in the pig club.
They have riot
only made a good profit on ' their
stock, but have learned how to feed
and select hogs both for fattening
and breeding purposes.
The; hpys
-

both have.

registerer "Poland

Chinas

and they are interested in imprqv-inthe livestock on the farra Th, is
year they are going to get a.
calf and join the eaf club,
I have noticed a wonderful Improvement, both in the crops and
live stock duri ng the last three
years, due in a great measure, to
the boys' and girls' club work.
This" i s a
movement
which will benefit every stockman
farmer and, indirectly, every busi
ness man in the county. Why not
boost it?
ATTENTION BOYS AND GIRLS
At present in Torrance cauntv
nineteen communities are supporting
boys and girls clubs in livestock,
field crops and domestic science
projects.
Ihere are a number of hova and
girls interested in th'is work' who
have not been encouraged to loin
and in many eases have not been
given the opportunity.
If any af
these will write to the Torranoe
County Club Leader, Éstanpie,
they will receive prompt

g

Hpl-stei-

WOMAN'S

CLUB

The Woman's Club met Aorll 16
with Mrs. Mat FreUinger,
Regula)
business came before the club.
"ine Library Benefit Party" wat
a success and the ladles were grate- iui io au wno neipea tnem.
borne of the new books are here
and others are expected.
Atter the business meeting the
hostess served a delicious lunch.
The next meeting will be at the
home of Mrs. Wiggins. April 30th.

Relying upon this as sound advice
we have placed the order for enough
paper to run on the present
Srint until
the first of July, 1921,
will
have to pay $10 or more
and
per cwt for it, all quotations being
subject to change without notice,
and all changes these days being
upward.
BAPTIST CHURCH
We will thus get the paper to
Sunday school at 10:00 A. M.,
News-Herald
keep the
going another Seth Williams, Supt., Keith Wool- year from the first of the coming
dridge,

July.
But to pay such prices for papei
and at the same time keep soul and
body together, we will be compelled
to get more for our product.
Last fall patrons were told in
these columns that when the supply
ef paper then un hnd was exhausted, provided ho relief was in
sight, we would have to advance
prices.
We have staved it off longer than anybody else we have heard
of. but have to come to it.
Beginning
July 1st, 1920, the
subscription price of the News-HSubscrib
ald will be $2 per year.
ers may pay in advance, if they
wish, at the old price of $1.50- - 'a!
any time previous to July ls. We
will try to send notices' shortly tc
all subscribers showing the date tc
which they are paid.
From and after July 1st prices on
advertising will be as follows:
Display advertising, 15c Tier col
nmn inch, having been heretofore
12Wc, and pp. $q two yéftrs ,ágq 10c
The rate for local readers will
he advanced, from, be per line to. 7c
er

ner. line, eaeh issue.
The urine for ltinch cards, hare
tufara 15 Der year (absurdly lew.
and we don't know why we let it
go that way io long) will be Í7.B0

per year.

NEWS-HERAL- D

This makes a fair division of the
necessary increase between sub
scribers and advertisers.
All continuous advertisers receive

Sec'y.
Prof. Lee A. Wolfard will speak
at morning and evening hours. Prof.
woliard is one of our best speak
ers. His theme will be Education.
Come and hear a treat edu'entttr,
Prayer meeting every. 'Wednesday
at 7:45 P. M.
Ladies' Aid every Tuesday at
2:30 P. M.
You.,, are invited to attend
these services.
Do not forget
hear Mr. Wolfard.
Yours for service.
W. C. GRANT,

Pastor,

A CHILDREN'S" HOePITAL
A drive will be made May 3 to
May 9th for funds to build a chil
dren s hospital for invalid children
at Albuquerque, N. M. It will be a

charitable hospital for the children
of New Mexico, Arizona, Califrn
Colorado and westernúpárt or
in charge of Dr. C. b. Lukens.
4200,06 to be raised will he used
entirely for the building and equip
ment or the hospital and ondnw
ment fund, N salaried officers
None ef this money will be used
for the collection of this money.
Rev. A. B. Weaver, Mrs. A. J
Green, Mrs. Homer Berkshire. R. M
Sprulil, Rev. J. E. Hlnman, and R
E. Burrus have been appointed to
solicit funds in School District
See some one of them and con
tribute your share.

ESTANCIA

SCHOOL

NEWS

last 'meeting of the Parent- Teacher's Association was held April
23. There was an unusually large
An excellent
crowd in attendance.
program was given by the pupils of
a
school.
Afterwards
the
short business session was held. The constitution was read and adopted. After
the refreshments the meeting was
adjourned by the president.
What do you think the seniot
high school did to have some fun
this month? Why everybody worked
hard to make good grades and by
so doing were given a day to go on
a picnic. &arly rnday morning the
picnickers started for the Ranger
Statioirwhere they spent a very delightful day.
The one soort that
everyone took part in was that of
climbing.
A delicious picnic dinnei
was served about 12 o'clock and
about three everyone, tired and
worn, was ready to return,
In the election held last Thursday the following were elected as
officers of the student body: Beatrice McGee, president; Ethmei
Jackson, vice president; Leroy Man
uel, secretary;
Mildred
Mllbourn
treasurer; Nannie Hays, social chairman; John Prowse. yell leader: Ma
jor Dean, athletic manager; Dimple
inuey, editor.
The

Mexico,

Thursday, April

SILVERTON
Special Correspondence.

29, 1920

Volume XVI

Sunday with Sarah and William
Buckner.
W. H. Ligon and family spent
Sunday at P. T. Grassham's.
Sunday school at Cedar Grove
was snowed under Sunday.
Josephine and Anna May DeHart
and Mrs. Kutchin spent Saturday
evening at tne buckner home. Tht
girls are staying with Mrs. Kutchin
while their grandmother, Mrs. Sarar
DeHart, is in Texas.
Mrs. Ben Young attended the Par
Association at the Es
tancia scnool building Wednesday.

No, we are not dead, but have
been dissipating for the past ten
days.
Our assistant correspondent
failed to find enough news to pay
her to write the first week and the
next items failed to get in on time.
R. F. Clark had his car damaged
considerably by the Saturday storm.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Jackson anc
Lila returned Thursday from Duncan, Arizona, where they had a de
lightful visit with H. Jackson and
family.
They met other acquaint
MORIARTY
ances while there, among the rest
,
were Mr. and Mrs. Hightower, who Special Correspondence.
formerly lived in Fairview neighborRevival services are now in prohood. Mr. Hightower runs a shoe gress at the Baptist church, Rev. C.
shop and news stand in Duncan. Ross Payne preaching
and Rev. W.
The Jacksons were pleased with the C. Grant pastor.
Despite the bad
pleasant weather, large shade trees weather the attendance is good.
in full leaf, alfalfa and wheat sev The first night Rev. Payne organeral inches high.
Beautiful vines ized a junior class of from little
and flowers,
Mr. Jackson has his ones to
years of age, and
eye on a little ranch down on the the work fifteen each night
done
in sing
Gila. These cold winds have more mg
and other work committed tc
thoroughly convinced him he needs memory
is wonderful, for the chil
a change of climate. But there an dren are really interested.
We feel
always two sides when he is swel a great
privilege is
us in
tering in the summer heat, fighting having so able and extended
competent an
Johnson grass and water tax, he instructor
among us. even for a
will wish for his new Mexico home short time,
for the interest awaken
and good drinking water,
ed now in those young hearts íe
Mrs. Ben Young has been a little planting the tiny seed of flowerr
under the weather, She took cold mat win Diossom when they are
SINGING CONVENTION
grown.
putting in garden last week,
Come and bring the chil
The Torrance
County Singing
dren and give them this opportunity
Z. V. Gordon went to
Convention will meet with the Cenlast week to have some glasses for we are making the future men
ter Point class at Center Point school fitted.
and women.
Start them rierht and
Moun-tainaihouse, 18 miles southeast of
L. W.
lost a nice mare give mem a lair cnance.
and 19 miles south of Wil-lard- , Wednesday,Jackson
The
rain and snow which Ml
caused by being bitten Sunday has
put the crround in fronrl
on the second Sunday in May by
a rattler.
shape for planting and the farmers
and on Saturday before, at 2:00
moH,
B,
his
has
traded
Steele
P. M. All classes are requested to
in good spirits.
have their delegates present ot 9:00 torcycle for a racer.
Mrs. Etta Hayes has gone to Tex
P. M. sharp, as there is business of
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Mil- - as for the purpose of DUttinir a
importance to attend to. Be sure bourn, April 15, a son. Mother and monument at her husband's grave.
Mr. Hayes was one of "Our bov"
and come prepared to take the ban- babe are doing well.
ner home with you. Come, we
H. L. Jackson spent the week end who gave his life in the lata war,
although dying after his return.
want to have a song fiesta that you with friends in Albuquerque.
will remember a long time.
Charlie Butler fell from the tnw.
W. S. buckner and family spent
er of a windmill last week, sustainH. C. JONES. Pres.
Sunday with the Jacksons.
ing
a sprained ankle and other
G. C. FULFER, Sec.
was
no
at
Sunday
school
There
Cedar Grove on account of the in slight injuries.
Mrs. Segura, daughter of Nicolas
GIVE MOUNTAINAIR
CREDIT clemency of the weather.
Wo trust the snow will settle the Garcia, is visiting in Santa Fe,
Dr. Albert E. Holloway, of Estancia, an osteopath, pleaded guilty dust and that we will have a rest
A call has Jjegn, iwjued for the
yesterday afternoon before Judge from sand storms.
returnee Democratic
Mrs Shirley Milbourn
eonvention to elect
Colin Neblett in the federal court
spent
having
several
Sunday,
home
six
diputes and six alternates to
to the charge of violation of the
M.
Milbourn.
Mrs.
C.
with
days
convention.
the
national
The state
He
act.
formerly
White Slave
Mrs. w. n.
handler ana nyru, convention is to be held at Roswell
pleaded not guilty, but while awaitdaughteri
F.
and
Mrs.
Allard
J.
June 3rd at 2 P. M.
Torrance
ing trial decided to change his plea
The Ozela and Myrtle Louise, Mrs. Jack county will be entitled to seve.p
and was brought into court- called
Buckner,
Mrs.
or
son
and
delegates,
the
entire
judge stated that he would sentence
represéntate
Mrs. C. M. Milbourn Sunday after- for the state being g3, The chairhim next Monday.
The osteopath was charged with noon. Mrs. J. H. Long called Sat- man states that Hi)
rdentials and
notice of ewtet, if any, should be
leaving Estancia with a young mar urday to see the new arrival.
Mr. Mllbourn was busy Sunday in the hands of the secretary of
ried woman and, after visiting Amahelp
look
hunting
to
after
thehuuwthe state committee at Roswell on
rillo, Clayton and Trinidad, going tc
. 1
. Ll
itl'-ll- i.
1.
ti
or before the' 1st day of June,
Hot Springs. He and the young wo
Women delegates may be elected to
man were said to, b(( living there, at Estancia Monday.
Harvey
ee(B and Burr MuDourn both county and state conventions
the time Hollowly wqs arrestetL The
gome
are
do
to
expecting
threshlnf and will be entitled to all privilegwoman has returned, to h(r' hbani
and for that reasqn her name was before planting time, There Is quite es. A meeting of the state committee will be held at Roswell on June
not given put. Santa, fe New Mexi- a lot of grain In the country
2nd to prepare the roll of the
can.
Long
Jersey
J. H.
has five nice
convention. Every member ig asked
In giving Estancia credit as th
is
cows
shipping
cream.
and
to be present.
former place of .residence of the
Harvey
corn
threshed
his
Steele
gay "feelln' doctor," the Santa Ft
paper is trying to rob Mountainair Thursday.
A Mountainair subscriber writes
A great deal of interest is beins
Dr. Holloway honored Mountainaii
asking; us to say that Mrs. J. E.
with his presence, and never resid 3hown in the school question in oui Veal af that place will ask for the
part of the world.
ed in Estancia.
Democratic nomination for county
Hubert Eblm and wifu
tre Es school superintendent
the coming
tancia visitors Saturday.
fall. He sayg Mrs. Veal has taught
For Sala
J. F. A Hard nays the wind reallv school
in Torrance county longer
One nearly new Fordson, Tractor. blew at his house one day
thi? than any other
teaeher now in the
See Clem Shaffer, Mpuniainair, New week.
hftvipgwork,
been a Torrance counMexico.
J. L. Campbell and D. A. Camp ty
atnee
1910, and previous
teaeher
bell were Estancia visitors Saturday.
to that time was a teacher in the
John and Vernon
were schools
Strayed.
of Kansas City; also that
visitors (Saturday,
One bay gotch-eare- d
inare, brand Estancia
Mr, and Mrs. Walter Pace of Gar- - she is a Democrat from conviction
SE on left hip. EM on left Muf-as
were
her forebears. The News-Heral- d
der; one . by h,ll-fWharae, land and Mr. and Mrs, E. Pace
believes
that Mra. Veal
were
shopping
In
the
seat
county
branded p.n left hip, Reward, for
would
make an excellent county
Saturday,
-recovery,
Howard Ogllvia,
superintendent.
Q. W. Campbell and Callie Smith
were in Estancia Saturday.
RED CROSS
Blacksmith ahep now open Sarah buckner, Veva Goodner.
The regular monthly meeting of
in Moriarty, N. M., for horse and Mildred Milbourn were among
the Torrance County Chapter of the
shoeing,
wagon , and plow the picnickers Saturday.
was visiting Satur American Red Cross will be held at
work, in fact anything you day with Adair
Judge
Wasson'a office Monday, May
old Silverton friends.
want to repair. F. A. Bunch.
Lila and Wayne Jackson
spent 3rd, 1920. Mrs. R. C. Coombs,

STEP

IN

APPROACH ANY EMPLOYEE AND TELL THEM JUST
LIKE FOR THIS INSTITUTION

WHAT YOU WOULD
TO DO FOR YOU.

IF YOU WISH TO OPEN AN ACCOUNT, TO ESTABLISH A LINE OF CREDIT, DISCUSS ANY PLANS WHICH
NEED BANKING SUPPORT, OR TO ASK FOR DISINTERESTED JUDGMENT ON YOUR PLANS FOR THE
DEVELOPMENT OF YOUR OPPORTUNITIES.WE WILL
GIVE YOU THE BEST SERVICE OBTAINABLE.

THE COMPLETE FINANCIAL SERVICE RENDERED
THE PATRONS OF THIS INSTITUTION IS SHOWN BY
THEIR APPRECIATION
IN THEIR ASSISTANCE IN
INCREASING OUR NUMBER OF ACCOUNTS BY 105
SINCE JANUARY 1ST.
THE KIND OF APPRECIATION THAT REALLY AND
TRULY TELL THE STORY.

Chairman.

For sale, black Jack with light
points, 4 years old, 16 hands high.
At Meyer ranch 2 miles northwest
of Lucy. H. W. Flora.

-

THIS SERVICE IS OFFERED YOU, AND IS AT ALL
'
TIMES AT YOUR COMMAND.

ESTANGÍA

11

BANK
WITH

tw

6rhm

No. 28

Your Uncle Sammle
THE FIRST NATIONSBANK 0FW1LLARD, N. M.
H. B. Jones, Pres.
ED. DICKEY, Cashier

At Cochran's
House Dresses to slip into when
have unexpected callers.

you

White skirts and waists and middy
blouses for the afternoon walks and
sport wear.
Coveralls, overalls, jumpers, and shop
caps for men and boys. Our assortment
of gloves is complete.

A. T. COCHRAN
No. 51

The Store That Tries to Please

Since the snow every-

body is feeling optimistic
and our business has increased to such an extent that we have not
had time to write an ad
for this

week

Farmers and Stockmens
Bank of Eátancia
We are proving all the name implies.

GetFull Earning Power
from Farm Machinery
What Means Most to You Is What
We Try Most to Give
There is only one way to buy an
implement economically.
Buy it on the hasia of its earning power. .
Buy it for its abilitty to do good
work for you right from the start
and year after yean
It is our aim to sell full earning
power every time we sell a farm
implement
That is why we buy from a firm
that takes every care to maintain its
reputation for making only good implements.
why we show you the implement before you buy so that you
can be sure it fits your requirements,

why we set the implement up
.
exactly right before we turn it over
to you,
we are always ready to
help you understand every adjustment before you start operating the
'
implement,
why we maintain a prompt repair service so that when parts become worn, you can renew them
without loss of time.
All of those things go to insure
full earning power. Yet their great
importance is sometimes overlooked.
You will appreciate the care we
take in observing them.
Come in and see us whenever you
need a farm implement.
.

If There Was Anything Better John Deere Would Have

"

It

The Most of the Best for the Least.

Estancia Lumber Co.

and Mrs. C. M. Cramer of Rowc,
returned hame the latter part of
last week after a week's visit with
relatives here..
Dixie C. Howell came over from
shape for planting.
Estancia Monday
spent a couple
and Mountain of days with Mr. and
The Cedarvale
and Mrs. Joe A.
schools closed last Friday with a Howell.
good program rendered at the Cedarvale school house in the evening.
MOUNTAINAIR
After the program pie were sold.
The proceeds ar for a school libra- From the Independent
ry.
The teachers, Mrs. Torrence
April 15.
and daughter Mis Clara, taught a
On Tuesday night the baseball
world.
the
very successful term of school, and fans of Mountainair and vicinity
It does the business best in
back
be
will
they
all are hoping
held a meeting at the store of the
and teach again next 'year.
Willard
Mercantile Company and
Give it a trial.
Everybody busy these days work- chose J. C. Bixler manager for the
ing in the fields.
season, with Lieut. R. L. RichardLester Smith and Orville Fletcher son as Field Captain. C. H. Hector
Texas,
last
Wellington,
was named as chief rooter, with J.
left for
week. They made the trip In Les- G. Dawson as
f.
ter's car.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Jackson came
Bos Shannon and family returned in from Arizona this morning, where
last week from Texas, where they they have been vsiiting a son, Harspent the winter.
vey Jackson.
They had been inRev. and Mrs. Warren Graham formed that possibly there might be
a
of
arrival
the
over
rejoicing
are
no train- out of Albuquerque on ac
PINOS MOUNTAIN
DURAN
fine baby girl since last week.
count of the strike, so secured an
Special Correspondence.
Special Correspondence.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Worley are auto and' came overland.
They reWe had a nice little rain Satur- also the proud parents of a fine side in the Silverton district, some
Everything quiet and the people
stockand
toward
farmers
night
and
day
the
effort
some
making
:B'rlare
eighteen miles north of Mountainair.
.
.
men are wearing broad smiles. The
W. A. Myers is naving trouDie
farming.
During the high wind last Satur
with his well. He is cleaning it day
It snowed all day Sunday and young grass is beginning to come.
fire destroyed quite a large porMrs. Tom Marshall waa in the out, as it caved in some at the. botmelted as fast as it fell, which was
tion of the historic tows of Punta
Mountain neighborhood Tuesday af- tom.
almost as good as a rain.
do Agua, also
as Cuarai.
Spring is late but there is plenty ter some stock purchased from Mr.
Jason Sutton arrived- in Cedarvale Daniel Torres andknown
J. S. Keller were
Woorley.
from Arizona last week to look af- the
of time yet to plant a crop.
although
losers,
the fire
heaviest
our worthy
Márquez,
Castulo
J. L. Draper and son were bad ter business matters.
did considerable damage to other
commissioner, is sick and suffering in this neighborhood doing some
property as well. Torres lost pracgreatlyy with some kind of trouble farming the past week. All really
PROGRESSO
tically everything he had, while Kel
with his head and throat We hope good farmers realize the fact that Special Correspondence.
ler lost his outbuildings, including
he will soon be well.
they will find no better place tc
secsnow
visited
this
big
Another
his garage and l'ord car. in trying
Law Simpson has moved to
farm than this. We have wood tion of the country Sunday.
to save some of his property Keller
and we are sorry to lose him water, fine grass, and a rich fértil
B.
Piggott and family cam' was badly burned about the head
from our town, but are sure that- soil for production. What more down E.
afterfrom Estancia Saturday
and face, but is not in a critica!
Mountainair has gained a good citi- could we want?
The origin of the fire is
noon and were guests of Guy Beedle condition.
M. G. Koen and two daughter
,ZCWm. Winkel and J. T. Barnett
and family till Sunday afternoon.
not known.
Wellington, Texas
from
rlnaprl n very
returned
M
Word
W
W
carload?
Hawkcye
and Develophave been shipping several
last Thursday, where they had beer successful term of school Friday and ingTheCompany Mining
has arrangements
of wood.
to visit Mr. Koen's father.
at night gave a line enienainmem
People all over the United States
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. George which was enjoyed by a large crowd. made to resume work at the mine!
near Scholle, beginning the first of
should form "Fair Price Clubs" and Woorley, a daughter.
Mr. finv nahnrnn Ipft Inst Thurs
Everywithnot buy at unfair prices.
Kendall has beer day for an extended visit with rela next week. It is expected that again
Juanita
Little
in thirty days shipments will
body is willing to pay a fair price quite sick the past week, but is bet-tcDenver
uoioraao
and
be
to
tives
in
war,
some
to
made.
absolutely
be
refuse
Prior
the
and should
at this writing.
Springs, Colorado.
thing like $25,000 worth of ore was
robbed by the profiteering gang.
Albert Shannon and wife have reMrs. E. E. Beedle, who has been shipped from the holdings of this
The oil company is doing some turned to their home near the MounBeedle and company, and it is the intention of
good work and the indications are tain, having spent the winter ir visiting her son Guy
family, left last Thursday for het the company to push the work at
good.
camr
father
Texas.
home in Cottonwood Falls, Kansas this time.
brothers, back
They have most encour- One of the Mexican
with them and spent a few
S. DeVaney is drilling a well foi aging reports from geologists on the
whose name we failed to get died days.
M. J. White.
property and tne expectation istnat
in Duran last Saturday, and several
and Mrs. J. E. Meek and Mr
L. A. Vick from Snake Hills war
It is re- andMr.Mrs.
of his children are sick.
motorec' in Progresso Monday after supplies. something will be doing at Scholle.
Shannon
Albert
have
ported to be diphtheria. They
Dr. C. J. Amble and family wont
to Willard last Thursday.
He reports the ground in fine conthe sympathy of our people in their
to Willard Tuesday on business.
Kev. Twyeffort filled his appointplanting.
for
dition
troubles.
ment at the Pinos Mountain school
merchant
Juan C. Jaramillo,
Bro. McMillen preached at Corona house Saturday night.
prince of Torreón,' was a business
last Saturday and Sunday.
A number of the Pinos Mountain
PLEASANTVIEW
visitor in Mountainair yesterday, acBro. LaBritton filled his regular people attended the school entertain
companied by his wife and daughter.
Special Correspondence.
anpointment at Duran last Sunday. mcnt at Cedarvale last Friday night
Moisture continues to fall in some ""Lloyd Orme came in from AlbuPrayer meeting and Sunday school They all report a splendid time.
nature, either snow, sleet or ram querque yesterday morning and
regularly.
which promises a successful bean spent the day here on business convear.
nected with working his copper
Mr. Kaiser and family, some new claims, at Scholle.
neighbors, have bought homes and
Alex Booth was over from Estannow occupy them, in this ' section. cia, last Friday, visiting his sister,
WyomHe
They are from Colorado and
Mrs. C. J. Amble and family.
ing. They will farm very extensive- came over with J. B. Fish of the
ly, having already fine wheat, and Telephone Company.
will plant about 40 acres to flax
Lorey Brothers announce that they
We hope to see fax do well, for are about ready to begin the constone hotel
others will like to invest in a crop struction of a
of this kind.
building to replace the frame shell
Mr. and Mrs. Buckner of Willarc' which was destroyed by fire Januwere guests in the B. Snell home ary 18th. The hauling of rock will
Friday.
commence at once.
Well, yes, we had Sunday school
On Saturday night the stork left
last Sunday, and it just raining. a baby girl at the home of Mr. and
You'd be surprised to see how
Mrs. Thomas at the McKinley sawturns out. Inclement weath- mill.
er never deprives us of our Sunday
On Monday night the accomodatschool.
ing bird paid a visit to the home of
X
Don't forget we will have thai Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Ruff where he
pie supper Friday night in connec- left a baby boy, and on Tuesday
tion with the closing of school ex- night to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
ercises.
Prospects, bid fair for al! P. W. Simpkins, where a baby boj
sorts of pies and a good attendance was left.
,
together with a good program.
Also on Saturday night, a visr
Come and enjoy the evening wit! was made to the home of Mr. and
CERTAIN man in New York filled out hi3
us.
Mrs. W. F. Jacobs, where a baby
income taz report
girl was left.

CEDARVALE

Special Correspondence.
Another fine snow last Sunday
which will put the ground in fine

Red Diamond
Insect Powder

'

Estancia Drug Company

booster-in-chie-

I

-

Moun-taina-

...

...

ir

Saturdays Only
Farmers and Merchants
Lunch from 12:00 to 2:00

00

Give us a trial.

Johnson's
Confectionery
Republican leaders of the
Congress no longer

Sixty-sixt- h

resent the charge that they
have failed to enact needed

MOTOR

tAi

ESTANCIA AUTO CO.
Repairs, Parts and Supplies

The M. & M. Garage
IN THE BIG ADOBE, NORTH MAIN STREET

Unconstructive legislation.
able to meet the charge, thej
let it stand. The present Congress has been partisan and
inquisitive, but no more.
Day after day in the House,
Democrats call attention to
the inactivity of the majority.
Petty investigations have become so common the public
has lost interest in them.
party, by THE LIGHT FOUR,
"The Republican
FINEST ALL PURPOSE
'
criticizing and
investigating,
backbiting, admits first that
it has done nothing worthy of
the public gaze; second, that
as a party it is jealous of the
success of the Democrats, and
wants, to
minimize .their
work," declared Representative Langford, of Georgia.
Instead of taking up legislation demanded by the business men of the country, the
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
Republicans seek political capWe have orders on file for 18 Ford Cars. If
ital out of investigations. The
Steering Committee is charged
you want a new one within the next six
with the present vicious proGive us your order now.
weeks.
gram of the House. It is holding back important measures
Insist upon Genuine Ford Parts going into
and . inspiring inquiries in
your Ford. We can supply them.
stead of enacting bills.

CAR

Meacham & Meacham

Farm of 320 acres for rent.
oil range for
Also
sale. A. F. Hibler, Valley
Hotel, Estancia.
All parties having accounts
with us will please settle before May 1st. After May 1st
our terms are strictly cash.
Garage,
Burton & Gilbert
Moriarty.

Valley Auto Company

General Exchange
Will Buy, Trade

two-sto-

For Sale.
A few thoroughbred Duroc gilt?
and one boar. Also some 3 and
shoats. Telephone 50
53. G. W. Felton, Mcintosh.

or SELL

Cattle, Horses, Ranch and Town

Property

Pleas-antvie-

.

give
to make this a better world?
How much should

A

It showed an income so large that his tax was
53. And his total gifts to church and char-

ity for the year were $148.
Think of it thousands spent for luxuries and
pleasure for himself; and $148 to leave the world
a little better than he found itl
Most of us do better than that; but not so very
much better.
Our average daily gift for all church causes is
than we spend for daily papers
than a local telephone call
than a third of the day's car fare
than 3 cents a day
No wonder that 802 of the ministers of America
are paid less than $20 a week. No wonder that
the church hospitals turn away thousands of sick
people a year. No 'wonder that China has only
one doctor for every 400,900 people. No wonder
that every church board and charity society is
forever meeting deficits, forever passing the hat
It isn't because we are selfish; it' isn't because we
don't want to help. If s just because r o one has ever put
upa great big program to us, and asked us to think of the
work of the church in a systematic businesslike way.
The Interchurch World Movement represents the united
program of thirty denominations. They have surveyed
their whole task, nq business could have done it better.
They have budgeted their needs; no business cdold have
a more scientific budget. They have united to prevent the
possibility of waste and duplication. At least a million dollars will be saved by the fact that thirty individual campaigns are joined in one united effort.
And they come t6 the men or women who love America
to you this week asking you to use them as the chan-D-el
through which a certain definite part of your income
can be be applied to make this a better world.
Only you can determine what part of your income that
less
less
less
less

should be.
It's a good time right now to answer that question.
We're passing through the world just once; how much
better win the world be because you passed through?
United
Financial
Campaign

April 25fa

to

INTERCHURCH
Wbrld Movement
of Worth JmericA
TTu

ptiUictOn of Ait tdMrtUement b mods fttriUf
tUrty dnumimatimu.

(toaji At tfitnlltm

,

WILLARD
From the Record.
We understand that the graded
road from here to Moriarty hai
been made a "Red Line Highway."
This means that this road will receive state and federal money for
its building and maintenance. Thie
was secured by a delegation of Estancia citizens who made a trip to
Santa Fe for that purpose. This is
work of the right kind, and Willard
ought to be up and doing to see
that this road is extended on south
to connect with similar projects ir
that direction, that we may have a
through highway to the southern
part of the state and El Paso.
G. W. Brunner was over from hif
He
ranch near Broncho Monday.
said that a good wet snow fell there
sufSunday night, and that there is
ficient moisture in the ground tc
start a crop, but another good snow
or rain before planting time woulc'
be very beneficial to farmers an
stockmen in that vicinity.
Mrs. Sarah E. Schnelle disposed
of all her stock and farming imple
ments at a public sale held at her
ranch last week, and departed Saturday for Piedmont, Mo., where shi
will make her home.
J. W. Drummond was appointee'
justice of the peace for this pre
cinct by the Board of County ComThe appointment was
missioners.
made by request of Mr. Drum-mond'- s
friends, who sent in a petition signed by a large number of
citizens.
' Mr. and Mrs. G. S.
Alter and little son John spent the forepart of
the week in Albuquerque. Mr. Al
ter's eyesight has been in bad condition lately, and he went there t
consult an oculist.
(
Joe J. Brazil came over from
Scholle yesterday. He says that hii
sheep are in fine shape, the location for lambing is ideal, but help
is pretty scarce.
One of the signal posts that warns
auto drivers to "keep to the right,"
has disappeared from its place of
duty. It is reported that Arthur
Buckner has offered a substantia1
reward for the capture, dead 01
alive, of the person or persons whe
carried the post away.
We are informed by a reliable
person that the
meetinr
by Mr. Raymundo Romero
called
was a successful failure at Moun-

April 22.
On Monday night the stork visited the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. D
Parks where he left a baby boy.
On last Friday the stork paid two
more visits to Mesa homes, when h
left a boy at the H. L. Parker home
and a girl at the Will Medder:
home.
County Club Leader Trentman

was over from Estancia Tuesday and
met the Boys and Girls Club members here.
Mrs. C J. Amble and children returned from Albuquerque Monday
morning where they had spent the

DOWNRIGHT DECEIT
(Red Lodge (Mont.) Picket-Journa- l)
Magazines and newspapers of the

metropolitan variety are weeping
bitter tears of sympathy for the
poor subscriber who is compelled to
pay more postage on his magazine
or newspaper under the zone postal
rate system than he did in olden
These periodicals are a unit
times.
in trying to have the public believe
that the zone system is a discrimination against the distribution of
reading matter and that it therefore is against the best interest of
the subscriber. They have even
gore so far, in some instances, as
to raise their subscription rates to
points west of the Mississippi to
meet this ' imaginary increase in
postal rates.
No greater deceit or more harmful propaganda was ever foisted
v.pon the American
people.
The
truth of the matter 3 that the pure
reading matter in a magazine or
newspaper is carried from New
York to San Francisco for the same
som of ma" ey that it takes to carry it from New York to Brooklyn.
The zone rate applies only to the
advertising portion of the publication' and it charges more to haul a
ton of advertising matter,, a long
distance than it does to haul the
same matter a short distance.
It is

Have for sale

northwest of town. Price $3,000.
Good house and lot, easy terms.

320 acres

Six head of horses, young,

Cora Nabors.
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Howell came
in this morning for a visit with Mrs.
Howell's sister, Mrs. C. J. Amble.
They have spent several months in
Alabama with Mr. Howell's mother.
Word has been received here of
the marriage of Elmer Dils, son of
John Dils, who lives southwest of
tainair last Saturday.
and Miss Leonore
Mrs. Alejandro Baca left yester- Mountainair,
Elmer Is a
day for Belen, where she was callee' Brown, of Santa Rita.
fireman on the Santa
to the bedside of her mother, wh( locomotive
Rita branch of the Santa Fe, while
it dangerously ill.
H. F. Adams of San Francisco his bride is a daughter of the enCalifornia, has taken charge of the gineer with whom he runs. She is
Thompson barber shop, while Mr a leader among the young people of
Thompson is attending to other bus- her home, and has been an employe
of the Sant3 Fe also. Elmer was
iness.
Judge L. C. Hanlon has been con- with the 318th Engineers in France,
fined ta the house this week on ac snd returned with a splendid record.
They will make their home in Santa
count of sickness.
Mrs. E. P. Darles of Santa Fe, Rita.

crop. All fenced, price right.
Wheat drill in good shape,
press wheels.

ten-hol-

e

with

VALLEY LAND CO.
Office rear Farmers and Stockmens Bank

Phone 70

Duly Inspected

Will make the seaRon
follows:
At Estancia
each week. At Torreón
of each week. Balance
my place 8 miles west,
of Lstancia,

takes

320 acres well improved, good house windmill, barns, 80 acres in cultivation ready for

against this provision that the magazines are railing.
J. P. Porter of Estancia and R
The subscriber west of the Miswere
here
E. Farley of, Mcintosh
sissippi is asked to pay more for his
Saturday attending the Republicar
Central Committee meeting.
magazine because it costs more to
Mrs. P. A. Speckmann, Miss Cor?
transport the advertising section of
May and Master Rey returned Sunthat magazine to him than it did
day from their visit to .Magdalena'
Inunder the old blanket system.
Miss Cora May improved greatlj
under "Grandma's" care.
stead of the publisher absorbing the
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Teague, who
extra cost himself, or adding it to
3old their home in the Cooper addithe selling price of hi3 space, he is
tion last week to P. Fitzgerald, arc
passing it on to the reader. And
planning to leave early next week
They purchased of
for California.
he is guilty of deliberate deceit in
W. J. Shaw his new Dodge touring
misrepresenting the facts concerning
car in which they will make the
the transaction.
trip.
Will Elgin, and L. A. Rousseav THE PERCHERON
Of course the moral of the whole
of Estancia were here Saturday takSTALLION thing is that the big .newspapers
ing in the Republican Central Com
and' magazines want the zone postal
mittce meeting. They were accomrate repealed and the old system
Just how
panied by D. C. Howell.
Under the old plan they
revived.
Dixie will explain his visit to the
Republican camp to his Democrati;
can ship tons of advertising matter
interesting
item
will
be. an
cohorts
from New York to Red Lodge for
but he will probably get away with
the same sum that it costs to send
it somehow.
it to Boston. The contention of the
J. W. Jackson was called to Santa Fe yesterday as a witness in .the
Holloway
case
Federal Court, in the
- Mrs.
Rachel E. Hottle came ir
Peacock Mammoth 2nd
yesterday to close the deal for the
sale of her land northwest of Mountainair, with W. S. Parton.
Joseph Summers of Benham, Kentucky, made application for a section homestead yesterday before the
local U. S. Commissioner, having seBOUQUET
cured the relinquishment of Mise
week-en-

$100.00

them all.

of 102ft is
Saturday of

government and the postal authorities is that the reading matter
should
circulate freely, but that
the pure advertising should pay for
transportation in proportion to the
basis of the zone postal rate for
newspapers and magazines and it is
eminently c fair and just basis.
THE MAMMOTH JACK

SIERRA VISTA'S PRIDE
No. 6605
Duly Inspected
Will be on the stand the season of
1020 at Sierra Vista Ranch Smiles
west and 4 north of Estancia every
day except Saturday afternoon and

Sunday.
WpHtk-siIajack, rcg. No.
The
Description
of time at 6800 will make the season of 1920
16 hands high, black with white
2 miles south
at my farm 3 miles west and 1 points. Sure foal getter
N. M.
I invit(
TERMS: $15 to insure mare in
Terms: $10 to insure live south of Estancia,
you to see his colts and look him foal;
$10 for season. Season opens
foal. If mare is disposed of over.
April 15th, closes July 15th.
or removed, or if owner fails
Will not be responsible for acci$15 to insure live colt.
to return mare at proper time, , TERMS:
,
.
season fee becomes due at jOue wnen cuiv is iónicaj or wnen dents. Marcs sold or tiadod or
of county
once; mare and foal held for ,mare changes ownership or leaves about to be moved
neighborhood.
510 for season, due before foaling time will be charged
fee.
Care will be taken to pre- when first served. $5 for single for whether in foal or not. Mare
vent accidents, but will not be service. Will take care to prevent and foal to stand good for service
will not be responsible fee.
responsible should any occur. accidentsanybutoccur.
should
G. C. MERRIFIELD.
R. C. PYBURN.
R. E. PACE, Owner.
v

.,

o- -t

Estancia
f.

News-Heral- d

Published every Thursday
Editor and Owner

A. CONSTANT,

Entered as second class matter
January 11, 1907, in the postofflce at
Estancia, N. M., under the Act of
Congress of March 3, 1879.
Subscription $1.50 per year in
vance.'

ad-

Paper of Torrance County.

Official

DIRECTORY

PROFESSIONAL

W. C. WEBER, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon
MORIARTY,

NEW MEXICO

DR. J. H. WIGGINS
Physician and Surgeon
Office in rear of Estancia Savings Bank Building
Estancia, N. M.
Phone 9
Estancia N. M. Santa Fe, N. M
EDWARD P. DAVIES
N. D. MEYER
Attorneys at Law
Estancia office in Farmers
rind Stockmens Bank Building
C.

J. AMBLE

Physician

and Surgeon

Office practice and consultation.
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Classes a Specialty.
Office at Drug Store
MOUNTAINAIR,
N. M.

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
Office hours 9:30 A. M. to 4:30 P. M,

C. E. EWING

Dentist
ESTANCIA,

NEW MEXICO

Office hours 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Office in Ayers Building

When a doctor uses a medicino him-Be- lt
besides prescribing It to hln patients,
he miiRt know that It has merit.
This 1h what Dr. J. H. Wagner, a pium-liiophysician of Bkato, Kentucky, has
n
to Boy about Dr. Hartman's
' ' '
remedy,
"I have used
?&
KU-Nmyself for catarrh and hare
$Pi
given It to others for catarrh, bloating
after eating and other ailments. It has
proved a success In nil cases with old
and young men and women. All speak
well of
It Is tho best of all
tonics."
Dr. Wagner, out of the fullness of his
own personal experience, for the good of
all sick and suffering, recommends a
medicino which he knows to be good.
You may be sure a doctor would not endanger his professional
reputation by
endorsing
unless satisfied beyond a doubt of Us value.
Whether your trouble be a cough or a
Cold, or a more subtle catarrhal cficctlon
of the stomach, bowels or other organs,
give
a trial. Tho Immediate
DR. J. H. WAGNER
Improvement which you will seo wl'l sat
isfy beyond a doubt that PE - RU - NA is what you need.
ft
may bo purchased anywhere in tablet or liquid form.

r&nmmtv.irjK
SÉ.XT.'f

LOCAL, ITEMS
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Equity.
Fresh

Coffee

45c.

Best

Phonograph records at the Equity.
Plenty of coveralls and overalls.
Special
Equity.
dinner every Saturday
syr40c White Rose Cafe.
The Estancia Drug Co. stock and
E. McGee and family have re- building
have been sold to W. C.
turned from their visit at Frederick,
Mr. McGee says wheat Hairston, who is now in charge. Mr.
Oklahoma.
was looking
fine in that country Hairston is from Mississippi, but has
when he left.
been in Gallup for six months.
Mrs.
and also Mr. Hairston's
Ivan Stearns and Bill Dunn of Hairston
father and family will come to EstanFrederick, Oklahoma, friends of E. cia
as soon as habitations can be
McGee, are here looking over the found. ' Mr. Stubbleilcld
no plans
country. So far they are very fav- to announce, further thanhas
syrthat he will
orably impressed.
"Btick around" for a time. He is one
Of thfi f)d Pt.t.lpl'U
K..linva thn rM
W
H. C. Williams spent several day
est among the bnsiness men of Estan
in Albuquerque the first of the
wiui a continuous rccora.
While
week on business. Returning by cia
welcoming tho
we hope
way of Willard Tuesday he saw some Mr. Stllhlllttfiplll (newcomers,
Will tinri iinull.in
excitement over a fire in the Cath- to occupy him so lliat he will stay in
olic church, supposed to have caught caittDcltl.
from candles that were left burning. The fire was put out before
For Sale.
great damage was done.
Southeast quarter of Section 31,
Many farmers and stockmen had township
9 north,
range 10 east.
been feeling rather blue, not be- $750.00 cash. Address J. H. Smith.
cause there was not good moisture 207 Park Ave., Lawton, Okla.
in the ground, but because the con
tinued winds and lack of precipitaFruit and Insects.
tion in appreciable quantity seemed
Choice Trillin, especially grapes, may
to indicate more of the same. But often be protected frmn Insec t pests by
Sunday changed things around the the use of paper bugs placed nrnuud
other way. There was rain and the bunches and securely fustcned by
snow all over the valley sufficient
to give the ground a good wetting twine to the supporting shoot or cane.
and there has been no high winds Bags may be put In place as soon as
since. All are feeling good now the blossoms have fallen.
and farmers are full of ginger.
There was a fairly well attended
PIANO TUNING
meeting of the Chamber of ComI will be able to answer all
merce Tuesday evening,
and the
concensus tf opinion was that the calls for piano work soon. If
work of the Chamber
should be your piano is sick, no matter
prosecuted for the current year with- what the disease, I can make
F.
HOLLOWAY
Committees
out
were appointed
to arrange for a general it like new. Cases refinished.
meeting in the near future, and to I am planning to call on all
make a financial survey with a view piano owners in the Estancia
Dairy Cattle For Sale.
to a drive for funds to carry on the valley,
but if you need my I have 75 head of dairy stock,
work. It was thought that no bettei
plan could be devised than was usee' services, be sure and drop me mostly Holsteins, some very fine
a postal.
Box 75, Mountain cows among them, for sale. John
last year pledges for monthly
air, N. M. J. Lewis Clark.
Berkshire.

An extra pair of pants with every
suit ordered. Equity.
The Old Maids show last Friday
night by local talent was a great
success, with a $90 house.
The Farleys are busily at work
on their farm near Mcintosh. They
have put out a lot of new orchard,
are putting in more alfalfa and will
try a field of barley this season.
John Berkshire has returned from
a sojourn of several weeks duration

This Medicine Reoommended by a Doctor

.

ever.

every Saturday.
For sale, at a bargain, good organ. White RbsefishCafe.
R. E. Hague.
For service car any time to any
A. J. .Green
ent to Missouri last place, call M. & M. Garage.
week on business.
Dr. Jameson has been on the sick
For service car, call John Taylor. list since his return from El Paso,
Long trips a specialty.
Judge Wright of Santa Fe was
Hon. E. P. Davics of Santa Fe here last Thursday on legal busiwas here on legal business last Sat- ness.
urday.
Most farmers think conditions
Mr. Calkins, the Albuquerque enfor
gineer and surveyor, was here a day have not heretofore been right
planting corn, but Johnie Stephens
or two last week.
He finished
is not one of them.
Husky Herefords raised in the planting ten days ago.
rocks and can go anywhere.
Sec
For sale, some good milk cows,
them at Clack's at Tajique.
some fresh, others will be fresh
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Mathis have soon. Will
sell cheap, as I have
returned from Albuquerque, where not time to milk them myself. A.
they had been for some time.
A, Hiñe, Estancia, N. M.
Tom Colwell, a lunger who was
H. M. Pendergrass, who owns
land in the valley but lives at Cis- here in 1910 and 1911, is now in
co, Texas, was here last week look- Arizona, fat and hearty, married,
Mr, Berkshire saw
and
ing after his interests.
him there on his recent trip.
Shoes at the right price in fact
C.
returned from Oklaour dry goods are always sold on c homa A. Swortz
week,
He says it was
reasonable profit. Some men's suits getting last
very dry in the part he visdress pants, coats. Equity.
ited, and if rain did not come in
The following corrections to the ten days the wheat would be ruined.
item about the Estancia hand printSold the cow, sold the calf come
ed last week should be noted: Mc. and get the hog. Registered Had sow
Sherwood will nlay a b- Iat clarinet. nearly two years old, weighs about
W. I. Cochran
cornet, E. Ea3- - 3U0, $75.00. Will take a pig or two
ley cantone.
or a shoat as part pay. Kalph G.
Roberson.
Plans are already being made for
Milton T. - Helmtck, attorney for
Decoration Day exercises at Estanweek
cia, and nothing will be left undone the N. M. C, was here last
to put the
to make the day all that it ought making arrangements
owned
by the railroad
to be.
Further announcement will town lots (formerly
owned by the
company
be made later.
New Mexico Fuel & Iron Co.) on
John Block is able to get about the market.
but doesn't feel very well and if he
That Rogers Silverware free has
can make satisfactory arrangements
our uaily sales a good boost.
for carrying on his farm will seek given
Won't
a lower altitude for a time in the Come in and see about it.
you
cost
anything. A $40.00 set
hope that it will be of benefit.
given away extra, and this will probBorn, to Mr. and Mrs. Roy Whit
Equity.
low at Portland, Oregon, April 14th, ably lie done every month.
Mrs. Hannah Torrence and daughShirley Alice.
a daughter, named
ter Miss Clara, have finished their
Mr. and Mrs. Whitlow were Silver-toyoung folks and were married school work at Cedarvale, and after
there six or seven years ago, and a visit at Mcintosh will go to Santa
left here soon after, but have lived Fe to spend the summer with Evmost of the time in Socorro county, erett, who is working in the office
County Agent J. G. Hamilton has of the weather bureau.
Willie was down from
Dennis
been ofered the position of county
agent for El Paso county, Colorado, Moriarty yesterday attending to
He says farmers
of which county Colorado Springs is business matters.
the county seat. The salary is bet in his neighborhood are feeling good
ter than he is getting here, out Mr. since the recent snow and rain. He
Hamilton says he will not accept it. says they got lots of moisture in
One of his reasons for preferring the north end of the valley.
says he is conI. L. Ludwick
to stay here is his property inter
is a
d
ests at t ort Sumner, wnicn are vinced that the
He hae
from
good
advertising
medium.
looked
conveniently
after
more
here than would be the case if he been advertising a tractor for sale
in this paper, and in response hae
was at Colorado Springs.
J. P. Porter renorts that his fruit received a number of inquiries from
trees bloomed beautifully this year, persons scattered from Oklahoma to
but the buds were largely killed by California. ,
Dr. Wiggins was called to Duran
the freezes and the pesky winds.
He thinks the neaches and pears last Thursday in his capacity as
a
be
will
county
there
health officer to look aftei
killed,
but
were all
few plums and cherries if something some diphtheria cases. He found
doesn't get 'em later. It is his there had been one death and five
opinion that grapes can be raised other cases, all among native peoHe says the ple: He has received no report as
by the tons here.
granes will not be in bloom for two to further developments.
or three weens, oesiaes, grapes n
Equity Cream Separators are sellprotected than ing fast three gone out this last
much moreeasily
other fruits.
week. You'd better discard that old
.T
W .Tnhnstnn is oroinir to have thing you are using and buy a rea!
about fifteen acres of alfalfa on his separator and get all the cream.
farm three or four miles nortnwest 61c cream is rather high to feedtc
of Estancia. He has an ideal place pigs. Cream is up a little this week.
fr.r it Hh has duor a well bxl4 Remember you get the cash here.
feet and 14 feet deep, in which the Equity.
water stands four feet Irom tnr
A. F. Hibler came down from the
surface of the ground and is putting mountain ranch above Torreón Sunpump
tnt day. He says there has been two
windmill to
un a
water, 'he water comes in at ten feet of snowfall in the mountains
vonuiuum
tne
since April 13th. He says also that
suriace.
feet from
in this valley are peculiarly favor- the prevailing winds of the past few
If it weeks have been stronger in the
able for windmill irrigation.
rains, the wind doesn't blow; but if mountains than for many years preMr viously, and many large trees have
blows.
wind
it doesn't rain, the
Johnston's, ground is such that aftei been blown down.
two or three years it is almost cerFROM J. N. BUSH
tain that it will produce good cropi
of alfalfa without irrigation.
J. N. Bush writes from Sterling,
Colorado, as follows:
"I will say this is sure some town
a better town than Albuquerque,
Mhen
buildings going up all over town and
new additions also. "We have been
busy getting lined up and have
Lame every morning, achy and started
three modern bungalows.
stiff all day, worse when it's damp Have bought nine lots, cost us over
Most
any kind of lot is
$7,000.
or chilly? Suspect your kidneys and
from $700 to $1200. My son sold
try the remedy your neighbors use. his
bungalow for $6,000 and
Albino Ortega, College St., Santa we are building him another now.
He
is
paying
$85.00 per month for
Fe, N. M., says: "My back and kidhouse.
I had pains a
neys troubled me.
We sure
have had some bad
through my loins, and the least weather since' I came.
Snow and
My rajn, but it sure makes people feel
move made the trouble worse.
g
good.
kidneys
rest was broken by my
Hope the bond issue
carried.
too frequently.
The kidney seEvery time I go into a good town
cretions were scanty and now arid I see the importance of modern
Reading homes and you can't have them
then scalded in passage.
.
T
r
t . uoan
aoouc
s wi
Ajaney tmi
rius, i mcu without water. We have a nice ofthem. I found relief from the first fice, hot air heat, hot and cold water and toilets close by. It sure it
and by continued use my back was a pleasure.
secrekidney
pain.
The
freed from
Best regards to you and yours and
every one."
tions stopped bothering me, too."
OVER THREE YEARS LATER
Stock Ranch for Sale
Mr. Ortega said: "I speak just as
We have for sale a 2,400-acr- e
highly of Doan's Kidney Pills now
stock ranch with good
as ever."
Doan's Kidney Pills have
never failed to help me when I have stock well. 640 acres deeded,
balance relinquishments which
taken them."
can be changed to state selecn
dealers.
60c, at all
tion if desired. New Mexico
Co., Mfgre, Buffalo, N. Y.
Land Co., Estancia, N. M.

JUY

your

ups before you
have to pay high

er prices. Use

in Arizona.
His son, Milton, who
has been in Arizona, returned with
him. They brought 75 head of cows
and heifers, some Holsteins and all
dairy stock, and also three Hotetein
bulls.
The bean market continues to
bulge a little, since nearly all the
beans are out of the hands of the
growers.
Buyers have been paying
around $6.25 for beans during the
past week. The Association sold a
car a few days ago for $6.67, and
was offered $6.65 for a car yesterday, but did not have it to sell.
The Association people say the market is strong, and they think it will
continue to advance.
The Ventura bean threshers and
other bean tools are doing the work
in a real bean country where they
plant thousands of acres of beans in
one field. We will have some plant-

ups instead of sugar

in cooking.

goods are cheaper

than staple grocer-

ies.

The Cash and

Carry Store makes

ers, listers and
cultivators
in a few days of this make. If interested in a real thresher this summer, come and see us early, as wc
will have two, one large and one
two-ro-

the prices and sells

the quality.

small machine in stock.
Equity.
Estancia citizens have received invitations from Raymundo Romero at
Mountainair to subscribe for stock
in a company proposed to be formed

R.

let-u-

to take over the Mountainair papers,
the Independent and the Independiente, and make them Republican
organs.
The capital stock is to be
$8,000. Mr. Speckmann, the present
owner and editor, is to take stock
in the company
and remain in
charge.

well-to-d-

-f

W. DRAYTON WASSON

Attorney at Law
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
Will practice in all Courts of New
Kexico.

-

DR. W. A. THOMAS

VETERINARY SURGEON
Estancia, N, M.
Calls answered day or night

Telephone No. 1551
CAMP NO. 51 W. O. W.
Meets second and fourth
Thursday nights in Pastime

Theater, Estancia.
C. M. MILBOURN,

C. C.

H. V. LIPE, Clerk.
When in town stop at
HI-W-

GARAGE

917 South Second
Albuquerque, New Mexico

Epler & Meyer, Props.

General Merchandise
Wagon Yard
All Kinds of feed
Land for

Sale- -

Chilili, N. M.

ESTANCIA LODGE NO. 28
I. O. O. F.
Meets every Wednesday night over
Farmers and Stockmens Bank. All
Odd Fellows cordially invited to attend.
W. Archer, Sec. N. D. Strong, N. G

CYLINDER REBORING
For any make of car,
truck or tractor. Will fit
over size pistons, pins
and rings. Cars rebuilt
and work guaranteed at

Roy J. CockrellV
Automotive Shop
ESTANCIA

n

.

News-Heral-

Raymond T. Sanchez

Remember when the first
automobile came to town

Salactyour tires
to tha road
thy hare to traval:
In sandy or hilly country, wherever the goini;
is apt to be heavy The

Ü. S. Nobby.
For ordinary country
The U. S. Chain
roed

The

U. & Plain.

For best results
aratywhata U. S.
Royal Cordi.

COMPANY
UNDERTAKERS AND
ENBALMERS
Calls answered, day or night
We have secured the services

act-rin-

of

MR. L. E. HANLON
Licensed Embalmer

George Edmonds has gone to
souri, and, G. S. Campbell has taken his place as mechanician at the
M. & M. Garage. Mr. Campbell is
a good one, and his friends will be
glad to have his services again for
their sick automobiles.
CANDY BUSINESS. We start you,
at home, or anywhere; everything
furnished; $30 wkly., up;
;
experience unnecessary.
Specialty Candymaking Co., 5 South
18th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mis-

n

Foster-Mil-bur-

that ve sold them to you,

in the country. Pretty soon
nearly everybody in this
tion will be traveling around
in his own automobile

U. S. Tires have a record
behind them.
They are built b7 the people who perfected the first
straight side automobile tire,
who produced the first pneumatic truck tire.
Two of the greatest contributions to firo and motor
economy ever made.

'

The first thing a man
wants to know nowadays,
when he starts out to buy a
car, is how much it is going
to cost him to keep it run
ning.

peryMove Huns

LUMBER

are more
of them

TODAY thers

or Usco.
For front wheels

Its

tOORO

- NBW-Cr

-

lrt

Canned

-

piJfl

all verj well to take
some dealer's vord about a
tire if you know who ho is
and his object in selling it
to you,
Our object in selling U. S.
Tires is to have you come
back for more and be glad

IV

As representatives of tho
oldest and largest rubber concern in the world, we have,
a reputation to live up to.
We can't afford to substitute "just as good" tires for
tires of standard quality.

United States Tires
Valley Auto Co., Estancia, New Mex.

The White Lakes Co., Stanley, New Mex.

J. H. Griffin, Mountainair, New Mex.

J. E. Homan, Gen. Mdse., Mcintosh, N. Mex.

NW14, See. 11; T. 9
No.1444
Sale No. 1415 Lot 1, SKNE14, N Sale
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE OF BOND SALE
FARM LOANS
9 E., containing 160.00 acres.
14SE14. Sec. 6; T. 5 N., R. 12 E.; N., R.
Department of the Interior,
loan
farm
Notice is hereby given that the
long
improvements.
no
time
you
aro
want
a
If
WV4SE14, Sec. 19; W14NE14, Sec. There
undersigned, Clerk of the Town of u. s. Kna urrtce at Santa Fe, N. M. see me. I represent one of the old 30; T. 6 N., R. 11 E., containing Sale N6. 1445 NW14, S14NE14,
Mrs. J. D. Archer left Tuesday
Sec. 18; T. 9 N
NW14NE14,
R.
reAlbuquerque,
April
and
10, 192a
Estancia, Torrance County, New
for Santa Fe
est loan companies operating in the 358.45 acres. The improvementt 10 E., containing 279.66 acres.
turning Friday.
consist of corrals, well, windmill,
Notice is hereby given that Reu west Neal Jenson.
Mexico, offers for sale to the high
improvements.
Thero are no
Mrs. Mead and daughter will Noonan, owner, 2431 N.Fran
fencing, value $650.00.
est bidder, an issue of bonds of ben M. Spruill, of Estancia, N. M
No bid on the above described
EV4, Sec. 21; All of
leave next week for Kansas.
GRO- Sale No. 1416
wno,
on
SELL
TO
of land will be accepted for
MEN
Chicago,
WANTED
November
Ave.,
cisco
Illinois.
2nd,
Town
tracts
1916
said
week
to
$50,
of
amount
the
and
Sec. 27; E14,
Miss Ora Starkey spent the
SW14.
N14,
Sec.
22;
EXPERI
DOLLARS
SELLING
($3..
CERIES.
to provide funds for the September 28, 1918, made home000.00
Sec. 28; T. 5 N., R. 13 E., con- less than THREE
end at home.
ENCE NOT NECESSARY.
00) per acre, which is the .appraised
For Sale.
D. N. and A. Z. Sewell made a
taining 1,760.00 acres. The
system for stead entries, Nog. 028460
water
a
of
construction
and
Grocers,
in
largest
One of World's
addition thereFord touring car just overhauled supplying water to the Town of Es- 0918, for wH Section 26
of well, tanks, valuo thereof and
trip to Estancia Friday for pipeing
and (capital over $1,000,000.00) wantf corrals, and consist
fencing, value $1,210.-00- . to the successful bidder "must pay
and complete new engine just put
for Mrs. Stevens' well.
to
locality
sv,
7,
your
in
section
improvements
men
Township
7
that exist on
ambitious
an
the
inhabitants;
and
its
and
tancia
enjoying
for
north,
1918 model.
The school girls arc
in, $400.00.
See W.
nationally
Sec. tho land.
S. Steele at Valley Auto Co.
issue of bonds of said Town to the Kange 10 east, N. M. P. Meridian, sell direct to consumer
themselves playing basket ball.
No. 1417 NW14NWVÍ,
Sale
known brands of an extensive line
Sale No. 1446 SE14SE14, Sec. 2;
J.E. Homan has bought the Padamount of $10,000.00 to provide has filed notice of intention to of groceries, paints, roofings, lubri- 34; T. 5 N., R. 15 E., , containing T.
7 N., R. 7 E., containing 40.00
NOTICE
40.00 acres. There are no improvedy Hotel from W. W. Wagner.
make three year Proof, to establish
sew
capa
of
the
No
funds
for
construction
etc.
foods,
stock
oils,
cating
acres. The improvements consist of
D. L. Stump is putting in some
Notice is hereby given that the
ments.
- ;
claim to the land above described, ital required. Writo today.
State
No bid on
Sec. 18: fencing, value $125.00.
more land. He expects to raise a undersigned Clerk of the Board of er system for the Town of Estan
Sl No. 1418 E14SW14.
John Sexton & T.
and occupation.
lnrfri croD of beans this year.
6 N.. R. 8 E.. containing 80.00 the above described tract of land
cia and the inhabitants thereof. before United States Commissioner, age
111.
No.
7,
School
District
of
Education
Chicago,
and Gertrude
. M. Dodds, Audie
Torrance Co.. New Co:, 352 W. Illinois St.,
The improvements consist ol will be accepted for less than TEN
acres.
Said bonds will be issued in de at Estancia,
went to their ranch Friday and re within and for Torrance county nominations of
house, plowing, and fencing, value DOLLARS ($10.00) per acre, which
mul- Mexico, on June 1, 1920.
any
or
$100.00
MEXICO
is the appraised value thereof, and
STATE OF NEW
State of New Mexico, offers for
turned Saturday.
$235.00.
Claimant names as witnesses:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
SW14, Sec. 26; T. in addition thereto the successful
Mrs. Torrence and daughter Clara sale to the highest bidder, an issue tiple thereof, and will bear interest
1419
No.
Sale
fcarly I. Melvin, John P. Porter.
PUBLIC LAND SALE
not more than six
6 N., R. 8 E., containing 160.00 bidder must pay for the improvecame home Saturday, as their school of School
Site, School Building at the rate of
the land.
TORRANCE COUNTY
i nut nt Cedarvale.
acres.
payable semi- Paul Dean, Andy J. Green, all of
The improvements consist oi ments that exist- onabovo
per
per
annum,
cent
described
Each of tho
Office of the Commissioner of Pub well and fencing, value $190.00.
Mrs. D. N. Sewell, Mrs. A. Z. Sew Construction and Equipment Bonds annually, and shall become due and bstancia, N. M.
be
for sale sepoffered
will
C
tracts
lic Lands,
Sale No. 1420 NE 14, Sec. 3; T.
ell and Mrs. L. H. Spencer spent of said School District to the amount
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register,
forty-fiv- e
years
payable
from
(45)
arately.
Mexico.
New
Santa Fe,
N., R. 9 E., containing 158.85 acres.
Saturday afternoon with Mrs. James of $22,900.00, four bonds of $100.-0The above sale of land will be
such place or places within
Notice is hereby given that pur The improvements consist of houses
Starkey.
each and balance In denomina- date at
Act
an
of
provisions
suant
to
the
Mexi
barns, corrals, well, windmill, and subject to the following terms and
Charlie and Marvin Shook from
New
state
of
without
the
or
ineach,
to bear
conditions, viz:
Congress, approved June 20th, fencing, value $825.00.
Texas were visiting G. S. Gates and tions of $500.00
the Town Council shall de- - DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR of
Except for the land selected for
1910, the laws of the State of New Sale No. 1421 SHNE14, NliSEtt
family Saturday night and Sunday, terest at the rate of not more than
provide
UNITED
the
that
and
shall
termine,
STATES
LAND
regulations
OFFICE.
Mexico, and rules and
Sec. 85; T. 7 N., R. 9 E., contain the Santa Fe and Grant County
Audie Dodds is all smiles since 6 per cent per annum, payable
Town Council shall have the right
of the State Land Office, the Com- ing 160.00 acres.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
There are noim Railroad Bond Fund, the successful
Miss Clara Torrence came home.
at the office of the
bidder must pay to the Commissionmissioner of Public Lands will of- provemettts.
said bonds at
The farmers are smiling because
to
any
all
pay
or
of
April
5,
1920.
School
said
District
fer at public sale to the highest Sale No. 1422 N14SE14, E14SW er of Public Lands, or his agent
Sunday
helped to put Treasurer of
the snow
twenty
years
(20)
any
time
Notice
is
after
hereby
given
the
that
of
Tues
such sale,
bidder at 9 o'clock A. M., on
14. Sec. 6: T. 6 N.. R. 10 E., con holding
moisture in the ground, lor it was No. 7, in Estancia, New Mexico, from their
date. Said bonds Bhall State of New Mexico under the day, June 29th, 1920, in the town taining 160.00 acres. The improve- the price offered by him for the
getting dry.
due in not to exceed thirty- years
be sold at not less than par and provisions of the Acts of Congress of Estancia, county of Torrance, ments consist of fencing, value land, four per cent interest in ad
and not less than twenty years and
vance for the balance of such purinterest to date of delivery, of June 21, 1898 and June 20, State of New Mexico, in front of 50.00.
accrued
PINE GROVE
years
in
date
ten
from
redeemable
court house therein, the follow- Sale No. 1423 NE14, Sec. 8; T. 6 chase price, fees for advertising
for cash only, to the highest and 1910, and Acts supplementary there- the
Special Correspondence.
viz:
ing described tracts of land,
thereof.
N., R. 10 E., containing 160.00 and appraisement and all costs into, has made application for the Sale No. 1396 NE1, Sec. 33; S
best bidder.
Another light snow Sunday.
acres.
The improvements consist oi cidental to the' sale herein; each
of
purchase
the
All
offers
for
is busy repairC. R. Greenfield
All offers for the purchase of following described
NEK, NSW!4, Sec. 34; T. 1 w., house, well, windmill, pump, fenc- and all of said amounts must be
unappropriated
by
to
be
sealed
bids
to
these
bonds
badly
was
ing his windmill which
deposited in cash or certified exsaid bonds shall be by sealed bids, public lnnds, as indemnity school R. 8 E.. containing 320.00 acres. ing, value $750.00.
damaged during the wind storm of be opened at the office of the
The improvements consist of house. Sale No.
Sec. change at the time of salo and
1424 NWWSW14,
.
be opened at the office of the lands:
to
.
en-Saturday, April 10th.
gas
oarn, corrals, well, winamui,
27; T. 7 N., R. 8 E., containing which said amounts and all of them
Treasurer of School District No. 7,
List No. 8597, Serial No. 039276. pine', pump, and fencing, value
C. T.
Butler was an unlucky in Estancia, Torrance county, New Town Clerk of the Town of Esto the
40.00 acres. There are no improve are subject to forfeiture
Counnumber Thursday and Friday. While
Torrance
in
Estancia,
tancia
Sec.
850.00.
EHSEÍ4
T.
3,
2
State of New Mexico, if the suc
N.,
ments.
R.
6 E.,
Á.
M.
on
o'clock
10
Mexico,
at
his
1
helping C. R. Greenfield repair
Sale No. 1397 SH, Sec. 34, T.
Sale No. 1425 NW14, N14SW14, cessful bidder does not execute a
ty, New Mexico, at 11 o'clock A.M. N. M. P. M.
windmill Thursday a piece of pipe Tuesday, the 11th day of May, 1920.
N., R. 15 E., containing 320.00 SE'i, Sec. 16; T. 7 N., R. 8 E., contract within thirty days after it
on the 11th day of May, 1920.
The
purpose
of
this
is
On
to
notice
Fe
fell, striking him on the head.
Santa
Only unqualified bids will be con
acres, selected for the
containing 400.00 acres.
The im- has been mailed to him by the State
Only unqualified bids will be con allow all persons claiming the lam' and Grant County Railroad Bond provements
Friday three of his fingers were sidered.
consist of house, well Land Office, said contract to pro
consist
caught in a gasoline engine while he
sidered.
improvements
The
adversely,
Fund.
vide that the purchaser may at his
and
or
desiring
fencing,
value
to
show
$370.00.
it to
The right to reject any or all
was trying to help start it. Also
Sale No. 1426 SE 14, Sec. 8; T.
ontion make payments of not less
Tho right is reserved to reject be mineral in character, an oppor- of fencing, value $150.00.
3
ankle,
T.
bids
is
reserved.
per
he has a badly sprained
of ninety-fiv- e
Sale No. 1398 SKVt, Sec. 12;
N., R. 9 E., containing 160.00 acres than
bids.
any
or
all
tunity
to
file
objections
loto
such
Mr.
way.
acres.
giving
160.00
brace
by
a
containing
E.,
7
caused
N., R.
pnce nt any
L. A. ROUSSEAU,
purchase
The
of
improvements
the
cent
of
well,
a
consist
C. E. EWING, Town Clerk,
fenccations
or
of
Reg- The improvements
selections
with
the
consist
Buticr and J. L. Crossley were both
sale
and
time after the
prior tc
valuo $200.00.
Clerk of the Board of Education.
Estancia, New Mexico, April 13 ister and Receiver of the United ing, value $81.00.
standing on the brace when it gave
the expiration of thirty years from
N.
Mex.
Sale
Estancia,
No.
1427
T.
18;
Sec.
NW,
wav, letting them fall seven or eight
1920.
the date of the contract and to proStates Land Office at Santa Fe, Sale No. 1399 LotR. 4,8 NEÍ4NWÍ4,
E., contain- 7 N., R. 9 E., containing 149.3?
T. 3 N.,
feet. Mr. Crossley was the luckiest April 13th, 1920.
New Mexico, and to establish their Sec. 31; acres. The improvements acres. The improvements consist of vide for tMe payment of any unpaid
peeled
only
a
getting
two,
83.73
ing
of the
balance at the expiration of thirty
interest therein or the mineral consist of well, windmill, tank, val- fencing, value $100.00.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
elbow.
years from the date of the contract
ue $2,055.00.
Literary Saturday evening was
character thereof.
Sale No. 1428 NE14NW14,
Department of the Interior
Sec with interest on deterred payments
Notice of Sale.
' FRANCISCO
Sale No. 1400 SENEVi, Sec. 29; 22; T. 7 N., R. 10 E., containing at the rate of four per cent per
enjoyed by a large crowd. A good
DELGADO,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
T. 4 N.. R. 6 E.. containing 40.00 40.00 acres.
program was rendered. The subject In the District Court of the State
The improvements annum payable in advance on tnc
Register U. S. Land Office.
1920.
24,
March
San consist of well, windmill,
Mexico,
New
and
within
for
selected
of
for the
a
"Resolved
acres.
that
for debate was
and tank, anniversary of the date of the conthe County of Santa Fe.
Notice is hereby given that John
ta Fe and Grant County Railroad value $800.00.
man achieved his greatest work betract, partial payments to be creditimprovements
The
Bond Fund.
fore the age of forty." The decis- H. B. Cartwright & Brother, a cor R. Smith, of Estancia, New Mexico,
Sale No. 1429 SW, Sec. 7; T. 7 ed on the anniversary of the date
consist of fencing, value $50.00.
poration, Plaintiff,
ion went to the negative.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
N., R. 10 E., containing 158.13 of the contract next following the
who, on January 6th, 1919, made
vs.
Sale No. 1401 S "ANEW, NSEft, acres.
There will be a pie social at VeThere are no improvements. date of tender.
Department of the Interior,
entry,
R.
S.
additional
homestead
K.
4
N.,
T.
H.
Sec.
32:
May
O.
Irvin,
Defendant
evening,
SEUSEU.
1
Saturday
nus No.
The sale of land selected for the
Sale No. 1430 SWy4, Sec. 20; T.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M, E.. containing 200.00 acres.
The
No.
9405.
24
No.
Section
031458,
for
Everybody
nwK
invited.
1st.
7 N., R. 10 E., containing 160.00 Santa Fe and Grant County RailApril 10, 1920
improvements
consist of houses, acres. There are no improvements. road Bond Fund will be subject to
Notice is hereby given that under Township 7 north, Range 9 east and
Horn visited with
Miss Virgie
.
Millie Eassett Saturday night and and by virtue of a writ or execu nwi4, Section 19, Township 7 north,
Notice is hereby given that Bar sheds, corrals, well, windmill,
Sale No. 1431 Lot 2, Sec. 4; T. 7 the above terms and conditions exdinning vat. value $2,050.00.
SnnHflV.
tion issued in the above entitled
N., R. 14 E., containing 40.71 acres. cept that the successful bidder must
Spruill,
bera
New
Hues
Estancia,
of
Rango
4
N.
10
M.
P.
T.
east,
Meridian
20;
Sec.
SEÍ4,
1402
No.
Sale
will
at
undersigned
sell
Charley Joins is back from Fort cause, the
pay in cash or certified exchange
Mexico,
who, on November 2nd, N., R. 9 E., containing 100.00 acres. There are no improvements.
h
Winpate and is now farming, hav-in- public vendue at the hour of ten has filed notice of intention
of
at the time of sale,
Sale No. 1432 SWySWy4, Sec.
about eight acres of corn plant- o'clock A. M. on the 21st day of make three year Proof, to establish 1916,' made homestead application There are no improvements. lA NE lA
the purchase price offered by him
Sec.
NE14NE14
17;
NE
Lot 1,
May, 1920,
at the certain store claim to the land above described, No. 02(84.65, for
intered.
cent
per
four
land,
for
the
Section 26, Sale No.14 1403
9
Sec.
N., R. 8 E., contain18; T.
Sec. 35; T. 4 N., R.
S i NE
. S
Johnnie Wingfield is doing good building in the town of Moriarty,
160.00 acres.
There are no im- est in advance for the balance of
Township 7 north, Ransco 10 east, 9 É..
containing 477.51 acre3. There ing
such purchase price and will be rea farmer since moving County of Torrance, State of New before United States Commissioner, N. M. P. Meridian,
work as
provements.
notice
has
improvements.
aro
no
filed
M,
N.
Co.,
occupied
store
a
a
Estancia,
weeks
formerly
Torrance
at
valley
Mexico,
several
back to the
No. 1436 Lots 1 and 2, Sec. quired to execute a contract provid,
SE'iSE Sale
of intention to Make three year Sale No. 1404
We are glad to have Mr. by the above named defendant, the on May 10, 1920.
aco.
T. 9 N., ' R. 8 E., containing ing for the payment of the balance
E14NE14, Sec. 30; T. 4;
property, including stock oi gooos,
Wingfield and family with us.
Proof, to establish claim to the 14, Sec.R. 19;
80.60 acres. The improvements con of such purchase price in thirty
witnesses'.
Claimant
names
aa
200.00
10
containing
E.,
4
N.,
furniture
fixtures and household
equal annual instalments with inE. W. Madole, Forrest L. Mason land above described, before United acres.
The improvements consjst of sist of fencing, value $200.00.
belonging to the above named deENCINO
Balo no. 1437 WSE14. Sec. 4: terest on all deferred payments at
Estancia,
Commissioner,
at
States
$200.00.
value
fencing,
Shirley,
Edwin
E.
Writ
a
L.
by
me
Garvin,
under
Jessie
seized
fendant
9 N., R. 8 E., containing 80.00 the rate of four per cent per' anFrom the Enterprise.
Sale No. 1405 NE14, Sec. 15; T. T.
Torrance Co., N. M.,. on June
of Attachment issued in the above
acres.
There are no improvements. num in advance, payments ant in13
J. E. Ellis has been quite busy entitled cause on February 21, 1920 all of Estancia," N. M.
E., containing 160.00
4 N., R.
1920.
Sale No. 1438 NW 14,' Sec. 4; T. 0 terest due on October 1st, ijf each
Register.
FRANCISCO
DELGADO,
of
consjst
this week hauling posts out to hn
improvement
The
acres.
'
and now in the hands of C. B. SeaN., R. 8 E cpntáining 160.20 acres. yeai.'
Claimant names as witnesses:
place and will soon begin fencing man, to the highest and best bid
fencing, value $50.00.
of
above,
land will be
The
sale
The
improvemehtfj
pjbiy
consist
of
his homestead.
Paul Bean, Shirley D. Milbourn Sale No. 1406 Lot 2, Sec. 31; T.
der for cash.
subject to valid existing rights,
na and fencing, value $166.00.
Julian Salas, county clerk, spent
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Robert E. Burrus, William Dunbar, 5 N., R.. 7 E containing 39.81 Salo
rights
The foregoing sale will be made
wa.y
of
and
easements.,
No, 1439 SV, "Seg. 6
a few days with us this week at to satisfy a judgment in favor of
acres. The improvements consist of
Department of the Interior,
all of Estancia, N. M.
containing
8; T. 9 N., R. 8
tending to business matters.
fencing, value $20.00.
named plaintiff against U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M FRANCISCO DELGADO,
above
in
rights
above
the
All
the
mineral
Register, Sale No. 1407 NSE14, SWViSE 640.00 acres.
The improvements
Ross Conner has resigned his po the above named defendant and said
described tracts of land are re14, Sec. 26; NW14NE14,
Sec. 35; consist of houses, barn, well, windsition with G. W. Bond & Bro. Mer. goods and chattels in the sum of
April 3, .1920.
served to the State.
Co. of this place has moved to his $187.85
T, 5 N., R. 8 E containing 160.0C mill, tank and fencing, value
Notice is hereby given that Claud
and costs. The undersigned
The Commissioner of Public Lands
ranch, where he will go into the reserves the right to adjourn the C.
The improvements consist oí
acres.
PUBLICATION
FOR
NOTICE
or his agent holding such sale re
who
N.
Donalson,
M.,
of Otto,
sheep business in the near future. sale from day to day.
fencing, value $50.00.
Department of the Interior,
on March 10, 1916, and May 10
See serves the right to reject any and
C. E. Davenport
Sale No. 1408 NVsNEIi, Sec. 23: Sale No. 1440 NW14SW14.
left last Friday
Dated April 20, 19HU.
all bids offered at said sale.
1918, made homestead entries, Nos, U.S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.M T. 5 N., R. 8 E., containing 80.0C 10; T. 9 N., R. 8 E., containing
for Albuquerque to move into the
ALEJANDRO BACA.
Possession under contracts of sale
40.00 acres. The improvements con
fine new home he bought recently, Sheriff of Torrance County, New 026065 and 027978, for
acres. There are no improvements
April 16, 1920.
wM
for the above described tracts wiK
sist
fencing,
of
well
and
value
No.
1409
T
E&E16,
Sec.
Sale
9;
returning Monday.
is hereby given that
Mexico.
be given on or before October 1st.
sel4, seUse, Section 15, Town A. Notice
Jurl Marshall of Negra was in
Constant, Mayor of tho Town of 5 N., R. 9 E., containing 160.00 $250.00.
Sale No. 1441 NE 14, Sec. 10, T. 9 1920.
town Thursday
and reports that State of New Mexico, County of ship 10 north, Range 9 east, N. M, Estancia, New Mexico, who, or acres. There are no improvements
Witness my hand and the official
they
have a good calf crop this
P. Meridian, has filed notice of in January 9, 1920, made applicatior Sale No. 1410 N14SE14, Sec. 19: N., R. 9 E., containing 160.00 acres. seal of the State Land Office of
Torrance.
year.
T. 5 N R. 9 E., qntainjng 80.0C There are no improvements.
au,
September
act
lyu
under
of
to
to
year
Proof
tention
three
make
the State of New Mexico, thisninp-teentIn Probate Court
'
The improvements consist oí Sale No. 1442 NE14SEt4, Sec. 30:
W. L. Finnell has spent the past
No. 039100, for seseV4, Section acres.
day of March, 1920.
In the Matter of the Guardianship establish claim to the land above
8 N., R. 9. E., containing 40.0f
T,
value
fencing,
$185.00.
week in making extensive improve
Range
Township
6
8
east
15.
north.
FIELD,
N.
A.
(Seal)
.
Minor.
Gonzales,
a
of Carmelita
described, before U. S. Commission N. M. P. Meridian, said land being Sale No, 1411 SE14, Sae. 1Ü; T. E acres. There are no improvements
ments and preparations for his cold
qf Public Landsj,
Commissioner
To Any and All, Persons Whomso
er, at Stanley, N. M., on May 12 within 3 miles of said town of Es N., R. 10 E., containing 16Q.Q0 Sale No. 1443 EK NE. 14, NEVÍI
drink stand.
State pf- New Mexico.
ever:
9 N.. R. 0 B.J
acres.
The improvements consist oí SE14. See. 28:
On Tuesday afternoon Mr.. Alston
tancia,
intention
has
notice
of
filed
19,28,
1920.
Notice is hereby given that the
containing 120.BB apres. There are First rublicatjon March 25,1928,
finished
drilling
to make Proof and Purchase, to es fencing, value $35.00.
the well at the undersigned,
Last Publication Juno 8,
witnesses:
duly
appointed
names
Claimant
as
the
no
improvements.
2
Sale
No.
1412
Lots
Sec.
and
3,
above
Park and tells us that he has an in- tablish its claim to the land
of the Person and frop-ertWilburn J. Lomax of Stanley, N. described for a public cemetery, be 20; T. 5 N., R. 10 E.. containing
exhaustable flow of water, after giv Guard.an
of said minor, Carmelita Gon
ing ii. a inorougn test, and is now zales, has duly filed in the office M.;William H. Wiley of Otto, N.M. fore United States Commissioner, at 51.25 acres. There are no Improved
ready for the trees to be placed
J. F. Laird and John Bogan, of Estancia, Torrance Co., New Mexi- ments.
Sale No. 1412 A W Vt , Sec. 22 ;T
So any who have trees ready brine; of the County Clerk and
co, on June l, lazu.
Stanley, N. M.
Tor
of
Court
Probate
of
the
Clerk
5 N., R. 10 E., containing 320.0C
them and have them placed, as the
names
as
witnesses:
Claimant
reM.,
County,
N..
his final
rance
Register.
FRANCISCO
DELGADO,
There are no improvements.
water is ready.
Now, all you who
N acres.
D. Wasson,
Robert
William
discharge
apcncation
oort
and
lor
No. 1413 N14SW14. Sec. 10:
nave racmo at neart and are anxMaxwell, Berry L. Hues, Amos A Rale5
propperson
guardian
as
of
the
and
R. 10 E., containing 8C
T.
N.,
ious to see it grow, show your class
Hine. all of Estancia. N. M.
erty of said minor.
The said re
acres. The improvements consist oí
and see what kind of stuff you are
Register.
DELGADO,
FRANCISCO
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION
port and application for discharge
fencing, vah-- $100.00.
maue oi.
Department of the Interior,
will be heard before the said Pro
in U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
the
courthouse
Court
at
bate
Wc propose to enlarge our present warehouse
ior sale,
planter in good Estancia, New Mexico, on the 25th
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
March 29, 1,920.
condition,
price $30. F. G. Rob- day of May, 1920, at the hour oí
Estancia so that we can give you
Interior
of
the
Department
at
given
is
hereby
Cor
Notice
that
erts.
ten o'clock A. M., at which time
objections, if any be filed, to said nelius J. Moriarty, of Moriarty, U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.M.
April 22, 1920
report and petition for discharge New Mexico, who, on March 11,
Farm for Sale.
Notice is hereby given that Dud
will bo heard.
entry,
No.
made
1915,
homestead
ley H. McDonald, of Estancia, New
160 acres level valley land
Signed this 17th day of April
022386, for sneU, snwtt, Sec Mexico, who, on August 26th, 1918
and under good wire fence, 30 1920.
8
Township
Range
17,
9
made additional homestead entry
north,
tion
NARCISO CHAVES. Guardian
acres in cultivation., balance
Do not allow the
Daviea, Esq., Attorney feu east, N, M, P. Meridian, has- filed No. 029636. for nwU. Section 17
hay and pasture; fine well of E. P. uuardian,
poisons of undigested
Township 5 north, Range 8 east, N
santa re, . m.
said
make three
notice
to
of
intention
food
to accumulate in
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice oi
soit water. Good storm house
your bowels, where they
year Froof, to estam
ctaira to intention to make three year Proof
and shack. One acre garden
This is effective immediately and will be in
are absorbed into your
land above described, before to establish claim to the land above
system. Indigestion,
picKetea, i
miles from rail Estado de Nuevo Mexico, Condado the
force
until
describedl,
United
States
before
EsUnited States Commissioner, at
headache, bad
de Torrance.
road town, Lucy, N. M., with
Commissioner, at Estancia, Torrance
blood,
New
Co.,
and
Mexico.
Torrance
tancia,
de
numerous
Pruebas.
Corte
la
En
good school. For full par
Co., New Mexico, on June 4, 1920
Other troubles are bound
la Materia de la Guardiama de on May 14, 1920.
as wftnesses:
Claimant
ticulars write W. A. Gray, EnCarmelita
to follow.
Keep your
Gonzales, Minor.
names
as
Claimant
witnesses:
George W. Ingle. Berry L. Hues
Daa-iuean, as' tnous-anA Toda y Cualquier Persona:
sania re, jn. m., Box 426.
M.
Charley R. Greenfield, William
George Pugh, Henry Cox, ail of
of others do, by
Noticia es nor est asm que e;
taking an occasional doss
Po not forget "that we also clean ypur
abajo firmado, el debidmfli$ nom Hornsby, Pedro Vigil,. Geo. . W, Estancia. N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
of
the
old, reliable, vegRegister.
DELGADO,
FRANCISCO
brado guardian de la persona y pro- Woodman,
all of Moriarty, New
Department of the Interior,
family liver medietable,
free of charge."
piedad
dicha minor, Carmelita
cine.
U.S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.M. Gonzales, de ha debidamente enregts
DELGADO, Register.
FRANCISCO
March 31, 1920.
trado en la oficina del Escribano
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Escribano
Notice is hereby given that Fan-ni- c del Condado y
Thedford'8
Department of the Interior,
E. Norman, of Mcintosh, New de la Corte de Pruebas del Condadc
V.
N.
M.
S.
Fe,
Santa
Office
Land
at
de Torrance, N. M,, u reporte final
POTJCE FOR PUBLICATION
: 1
J. C. BIXLER, Manager
Mexico, who, on December 1, 1915
April 22. 1920.
aplicación por descargo como
Department of the Interior,
Black-Draugand February 20, 1919, made home guardián de la persona y propiedad
ht
Notice is hereby given that Meli- U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. ton Martines, of Moriarty, N. M.
Estancia, Mountainair, Moriarty, Stanley, Mcintosh
stead and S. R. homestead entries, de dicha minor. El dicho reporte
who, on March 6, 1913, and Febru
April 22, 1920.
aplicación por descargo serán
Nos. 025308 and 034125, for iK,
Notice is hereby given that Will ary 14, 1918, made homestead en
oídos antes de la dicha Corte de
and Lots 1, 3, and 4, Sec- Pruebas en la Casa Corte en Están iam S. Buekner, of Estancia, New tries, Nos. 018081 and 035014, foi
Mrs. W. F. Pickle, of
Rising Fawn, Ga., writes:
tion 25 and Lots 1, 2 and 3, Sec cia, Nuevo Mexico, en el día 25 de Mexico, "who, on May 22nd, 1918 eí4nenwí4, nesenwí4, eVínw
"we have used Thed-forentry
se!4nwí4, nseí4senw
and
tion 24, Township 8 north, . Range Mayo, de 1020, a la bora de íu a. made additional homestead
as
wH nwH se nw!4.
and tea
7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed M., á cual día y hora ojecciones, ai No. 023937, for enw
family medicine. My
a
Township
1.
Section
1
se
30.
2.
petinw
w
,
U
y
se
4
north swtttüsünwlíi J
algunas sean enregistradas,
notice of intention to. make three ción por descargo serán oídos.
could not
Range 8 east. N. M. P. Meridian. 7inwn,
v
Beettan Hi, Township
take calomel as it seemed
year Proof, to establish claim to
Firmada este día 17 de ADni, oe has filed notice of intention to north, Range 7 east, N. M. i. Mertpg strong for her, so she
make three year Proof, to establish idian, has filed notice of intentior
the land above described, before 1920.
udpi8ck,PfaiiiThfasa
to make three year Proof, to estabNARCISO CHAVES, Guardian. claim to the land above described
United States Commissioner, at Eslaxative and liver
P. Davies, Esq., Abogado por before United States Commissioner. lish claim to the land above de.
remilatnr
tancia, Torrance Co., N. M., on
r- - ...
. J,
" - woe itif
Dicho Guardián, Santa Fe, N. M. at Estancia Torrance Co., New Mex scribed, before U. S, Commissioner
May 19, 1920.
in the family and believe
ico, on June o, ISJZO,
at Estancia, Torrance Co., N, M.
.
it is the best medicine for
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
on June 4, 1920.
Will transact all your Land Office work, draw your legal
the liver made." Try It
C. B. Roland,
W. A. Clubb of
William H. Chandler. EImn
Claimant names as witnesses:
K
Insist on Uie cenulne
'
For Sale.
writ your fir insurance, and assist you in any
papers,
Thedfqrd'g. & a pack-ax- e.
Mcintosh, N. M., John A. Brittain,
Tomás Lobato Celestino Martinez
Fordson Tractor and Oliver disc Chandler, George C. Merrifield
way consistent with Fair and Honest Dealing.
plow, only plowed 240 acres, in ex- Louis W. Jackson, all of Eitinn, José Martinez, Julio Muller, all of
B. J. Woodall, of Estancia, N. M.
New Mexico.
Moriarty. N. M.
Will consider
FRANCISCO
DELGADO,
Register. cellent condition.
Phone No.
for rood farm land. I. L. FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register. FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Ludwick, Estancia, N. MT
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